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Frcminm Tlow. t

The higlily finished .Canton .Clipv

Tirr Plow, which took the first nremP
of fhn lfict, Shite Fair,, and was"

UiU t.V w .w-- -"

iyese2GrddS:tnfctgta'teB6,a?d:df 2Lgn.--,
.Hnrn h-- J- PATtT.TX & OltEXDOBF. tllC-- SLUJl'L' mrj ,.- - -- -

manufacturers, and is now-offere-d ae a
p?e1aTtir(?irVxt''Slate!rParr, at
thTsiflJcf, FolfieiDeS&WnVes of

corn,is on exiuoiuou ui ouwit-tiuw- -

AsrisvrA-L- l Nini., April 20, 1670."

Editor Advertiser:
Thinking a line from this part of

lor convenience
the countiyr might be of some into-JgSttingo- ut tVcrop&c Four wire
est. "will-pe- n aahortrnot. .Knowing nre tdo'many. unless the trellis

rom iul86tatementthat the greatest
strain isfcupon the top , wire, and for

you and'your numerous readers are
very much interested in the fruit pros

g,3f5uthernIJebraska', Since
the freeze ofthe "l5th and 16th inst.
I have been examining the fruit trees
of ilii6fvicinlr,, "and find thatJtlie;
Jielossoms are all, or nearly all
destroyed. Pears arcall right yet-- ;

Peaches are'showing some blossoms,
and will be "if nothing transpires

, .
to

'i t p
furernjurethemi'-aDoWoneiour- cn.

of a' crop.? Small ' fruits bids fair. I
nmrinafopes that theapple crpu is not
sprbadlyinjured in'btbfer 'localities as

with us. "
,'--

"r c r ' T

ROur'friend,-- Thomas JEIigginsniet
with rather a singular accident last
week jjajpair of fine youngJ6orees at--j

and ran away. In their course broke
through a fence andian pyeflilsjwell,'
turning over the curb, and one of the
horaesTcwaS pfecipita'ted lnto the well."

Sfheat arid oats'arerecoveringagain
fromfthe frost Ithinkbutlittlefdam-ifgeWasidon- e

other than making it
late. I am in hopes the rain of last
night will stop the croakerefho haVe

been predicting droutirthe coming
season irGSebraska. , . .- -' L- -

"Will be pleased to hear from our
frlena 'ofTenboth tlifogh our;Agri-cuItUrafcolum- hs

and"; with local
items of his vicinity, as he speaks of
in his private letter! Ed.

Take Care of the Youngsters.
153559; on:pageS3 'of the . Country

Gentleman, the-mos- t excellent farmer
and popular writer, John Johnston,
said

"One pint oat and-cor- n meal mixed-- 4

dallv. with hav. will make a fine
yearling in'springrand one quart dai-
ly through winter; will bring ; two
years:old-i- n fine condition to grass,
and they will pay far more for grain,
than if the grain had ieen sold Tor
cash. Barley meal, oiljcake1? meal -- or
even buckwheat Weal w ill answer.
Try farmers, and I am" sure you
will find it pay. A pint a day for a
calf, say for six months, would be less
than three hushels;. but" if you give
foiirpjushelsit-wil- l pay you abundant-ly'fo'r- "

the grain twice as much as
you could have got in market. It may
not do so every year, but a num-
ber of years I know it will be so. I
know it has been so in my case and
will be so with every one that tries it;
tfutr the great difficulty with manyis
they never think of feeding grain to
either cattle or sheep, until they get
so poor that they are afraid they will
lose them; then it is like feeding
roast pork and beans to a man recov-eringiro- m

a fever ifcwill do harm.-Th- e

right way is to begin feeding
grain when the stock is in good "co-
ndition, and,keej) them improving all
the time.,,

In these few lines is a sermon which
every stock raiser should commit to
memory. Yet I fear not so many
have improved on its teaching as
shuld have done so. . It-i-s from good-authorit- y

what Johnston don.t
know about stock raising, is not worth
knowing and then it is sound sense.
If we would have our cattle bring us
quick returns, we must Eend

" them
along while young; unless we give
them a good start, they will not only
be slow in reaching the period of pro-
fit, but they "will never reach the
highest point. JSow is a capital time
to p"uOlr. Johnston's precepts into
practice.!-- - Corn is worth two cents a
pound-an'- d oats a cent and a half; and
as Mr. J. says, thereis nothing like
corn and oats chopped together to
give a or youngster bone and
muscle heart.

Begin now, brother farmers ;. butter -

is high, grain is low. The-fee- d trough
is the best market you can carry it tc.
A bushel each of corn and oats will
give you 75 pounds of feed clear of
the millerjs, toll and waste; this at 45
centS'for oats and $1.-1-2 .corn, will
eost?you1very little over two cents .per
pound. Give each one ofyour cows
200 pounds and the young things a
proportional amount from now to
pasture, and you will have made a
capital investment. Cor. Country
Gentleman.

Hanging Baskets.
What is prettier, esneciallv in win

ter, than'a fresh green hanging bas- -

following directions for both arranging
and making these simple and tasteful
ornamentals.

Hanging baskets are within 'the
reach of all. and the niofe-slnipl- their
struc.ture.the more graceful their effect.!
we nave one maue oi acocoanuc
shell, with the upper section, faoatly
sawed off, and scarlet cords attached,
planted with moneyworth. Its trail-
ing stems extendingliaTf way" down
the window, filled with its bright,
golden blossoms, might have graced a
Pifth Avenue drawing room, so ex-
quisite were its proportions, so bright
its coloring. For larger baskets, buy
at-th- e wooden ware shop,- - wooden
bowl, twelve or sixteen jnches in di,-a'met-er.

Bore three holes at regular
distances tQsupport it. ,Theu orna-
ment with "rosettSjjnade of Halves of
tuecoffee bean not roasted, grains of
rice and small black, soup beans.
Anvs-eirl- . dfcommoh ineenuitv. can
ri&kke one of thesematerials.-u- . Attach J
them to the bowl-wit- h common glue
dissolved in water or whiskey if
dissolved in the latter, it does not set,
or harden until used. """

"When it has dried varnish with
black varnish which is readily procur-
ed at a very little expense, at any
paint shop or carriage manufactory.

When that" is dry ornament the!
edges with alspice .berries', strung on,
wire. Is ow "attach the cords, and you
have as handsome a basket as 'the
shops can furnish, and the expense
is very small. A wooden bowl can be
ornamented with the scales' of the
long pine cones. Each scale can be
nailed on with upholster's tacks,
first boring the holes, and after the
bowl is covered, varnish with brown
vardish. Even the varnish can be
made at home, if one chooses. Buy
two orjthree ounces of asphaltum,
and djssolveit in turpentine or kero-Eene- ''.

rriakinc-itlichte- r as on dpsirw
by adding more or less of the asphal-- J
VUUi

fc gfaJa rfFTff jp jeta ji r iriXiiaLJ-r-- J
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Snrinjr Work in the Yinejard.

iSkl, BY DK. C. AY. SPALDING.
!ls2he spring- - is, always a busy time
AKitfi the vintner, vineyards tuat
Jiavc been two years planted should
be ,trellised this spins'. The posts
"should bejiUeady in the jgryind,.butf
trhotyetseUnbtlpielils 'riow to be.
los&. Setthejnosts in .theinlddles be- -'

Jtween alternate-- vipes If tbte vjnes.
are' eightYeerapart the posts will b

sixteen feet asunder in the rows. Or
If the plants are ten feet apart in the
rows the posts will be twenty feet
distant from each other. Beginning
ut the of the row set a heavy post
three feetHnjf the ground", hnd. tBe
second post in the row eight feet dis-

tant therefrom, and brace from near
the ground-agains- t the secoud J)pst toJ

,Hie iop,pijneenu pusu 0.111a oiiuun.
be doueat each-en- d of the trellis to
enable the end post to stand the
strain of the wires. The trellis should
be divided Into lengths of six or seven
hundred feet or less, so rts notto throw
'too heavy a strain on the end posts of
tho trellis and ulso to admit of wagon
ways ricross the vineyard at about this

xu

ns- -

le than five feet high.
The lower wireshould be eighteen

or'twentyJnchesfrom the ground .fpr
convenience' in working the.- - rowg

rwith the pronged hoe.
Miie greatest sirain upon me ubu

"happens during heavy showers in
summer when the vine being in full
fruit and foliage retains much of the
fulling rain. These showers are often
ftVnmn.inied bv sudden custs of wind
wMnh pvnrplv trv the strenKth of
hnfh Hi-jind nosts. It is eviueui

fhnt rpjison lit should De oi larger size
tHnn the others. No. JO wire is quite
small aioughjor the top wire, while
ma"ny prefer to uso No. 9, as being
still more secure. All the other wires
may be of No. 12 which Is sufficiently
strong for. these; as trellis, when it
gives wayat all, always.does so at the
top Iirst. bo long mereiore as me tup
wire is secure the whole trellis is safe.
.Tht'se remarks ,of: course apply only
to the wires anil not to the posts.
These latter should be of good size,
considerably larger ;than a heavy
fence-ra- il and should be set not less
than twoeet imthe ground.
Set the posts py a line drawn the
whole length of the trellis, "selecting
a.straight side on the .post to receive
thewires and placing this in contact
with the line. Too much care can-ji- ot

be taken in making the trellis as
near straight as possible, so that most
of the labor of .cultivation may be
done with the plow and cultivator.
AUtheposts should be well rammed
of the trellis will soon be out of line.
When the posts are all in line we are
ready for the wires. Bore holes some-
thing less than half an inch in diam-
eter through or across a corner of each
end post to receive the -- wires. This
work can be done rapidly with a bit-sto- ck

aud a twisted or auger-b- it of the
proper size. There are two common
methods of attaching the wires to the
intermediate posts, namely: by sta--
nles and by nails.- - Staples are good
butare somewhat expensive. If they

hare used they should not be driven
quite "home" but left projecting suf-
ficiently to allow an easy movement"
ofrthe wire in straining. Nails are
cheaper and answer the intended pur-
pose equally well. Eight-penn- y fence
is the "correct thing" for the lower
nail, that is, the one on which eech
wire is to rest. Drive it at a sharp
angle pointing downwards into the'
post,. and after the' wires are all on,
go over the whole trellis and secure
the wire at each bearing by driving a
shihgle or lath nail above it. In put-
ting on the wires, it will be found
most convenient to begin with the
top one, aud strain it before proceed-
ing with the others.

The trellis being completed the next
operation will be that of tying the
vines to the wires. If the vines are in
their third summer this is a very sim-
ple matter If the horizontal-ar- m sys-
tem is the one chosen, it is only neces-
sary to tie the canes which are to
compose the arms securely, but rather
loosely, to the lower wire. With
those who are accustomed to handle
them, shoots of willow is the favorite
material for spring tying. But there
are many who cannot readily obtain
willows and must therefore substitute
some other material. The cheapest
substitute known the writer is the
threads of gunny bagging. The
wrappings taken from the" bales of
gunny bags, can be purchased for five
or six cents per pound, and when cut
into stips just wide enough to give
the required lencth to the threads for
tying, affording a convenient mate-
rial which will last through the
season. Let each man carry a strip of
this cloth slipped under a cord worn
as a belt and he will findit very con-
venient to draw, the threads from the
cloth as they are used in tying.
dolman's Jiural World.? -

m i i
Raising Calves.

Thereas a common practice among
many breeders, fo allow the calf to
run with the cow for several weeks or
months, and obtain its own food, in
its own way. Especially is this prac-
ticed, when men expect a very fine
animal, as in the case, of blooded
stock, when they desire to make the
"most that is possible out of the calf.

The belief is, that the calf will do
better, grow faster, and become a bet-
ter animal when grown. There is one
thing to recommend this method, and
and that is, that it is eminently
natural. It is nature's method, and
it is held that we cannot possibly im-
prove on that. This natural way of
crettiug. food; is admitted by all to be- -

thebestia the case of infants of our
own. genus, and if so for our offspring,,
why not in other, and analogoMs cases?

This is one side of the question
there is another. Experience has
demonstrated Ito my mind it is adem- -

--one'tration,) that calves can be as welf
raised apart from the dam and it is
farTfetler fdrthtf latter to have1 itP'so:
A. enw that is desiuned to milk, will
not vield so much after having sucked
acalf for a while, as she would do,
If"tlie calf had been taken away at the
outset. And she cannot be brought
into the milk yielding condition that
was possible, for her. To keepa cow
up to the largest flow of milk, it is es-

sential that she should be milked
and clean. This the calf

never does.
The calf should be taken from the

cow immediately, .and the latter
should be milked regularly, aud care-fuU- yt

and,themilks fed to Jhe calf, or
as much of it as may be" necessary.
Give, the sweet milk as it isdrawn,
up:fcf the'-nint-h or tenth milking, and
once between, that is, at noou. When
the milk of the cow is good for use,
begin to feed the calf sweet skimmed
milk, j and the change' from this to
sour miiK can oe easily eneeieu lruone
gradually

The nutritive properties of milk are
but slightly decreased by skimming
off the cream. The cheese is nearly
all left in tho milk, and this contains
far more nutriment than the butter
that is taken away. Calves will thrive
on it, when properly cared for. As
fcoon asjthey will eat it, they should
be given some fine hay, nothing bet-
ter than Rowen for this, and they
should be kept warm, dry, and com-
fortable.

For spring calves It is not necessary
that milk be given them after they
are three, or at the latest, four months
old. Good pasture after that, with an J

abundant supply of pure water, will
make them come on finely; The milk,
however, may be kept up through
the entire summer with benefit, with

jfc

. i. wl 1 J.J-il- JC... VJkJ' JLi.

little bran, or oat-me-al In it. Peas
nd ,oats ground together make an
xcefcbril fiVefcl fo?this'uurtbSe7'fta ft

IrfdiiceS growth-o- f muscle', rathertb"a"nT
aisplfertiondr-fat.- r ' -- 1 --" V

auo reeuing oi caivcsjs suuib
but we are abundantly paid for

this in ttrefc mil Jt'r Uftitr CaT !V&U 'baTi
easily be taught to drink from h pall
or trough, if properly rifanaged.
Back the calf uY) 1n the corner, and
having the pail containing tnillc tit
hand i ivehim a nnger to suck, ana
Svith'tliepalui of 'the hand, beaYddft7-war-

until his mouth is fairly in ihe
milk. .Hewili dodge, -- and shy, and
net calfTsh', but lie 'must hk'lield.
iLeaye hiui a finger, while lie drinks
nan a meai ; aiier tnis, it can ue grau

tinua Srihkfng? These hints will be
imne'cessarv tb ''most people, but I
know there are some, to whom this
sepms a very much greater troume
than it really Is, and to avoid ifcalves
are lef wj'th their dams, with agreat-ero- r

less loss to the owner. North
Western Farmer.

m

From the Western Pomologist

How toIKaiscForest Tree's.

To have success In planting tree
seeds, the following conditions must
be observed c First th seeds must bo
freBh, and then be planted as nearly
as possible in nature's way. She does
not plant them de'ep as people plant
potatoes and corn, but she covers
them, very shallow with a coating of
suriimer leaves, which affords the best
possible protection for the seeds,
which generally germinates success-'full-y

.with ther warmth of Spring.
Therefore we should bear in mind not
to cover them too deeply. As a gen-
eral rule, as deep as the seed is thick
will answer, and then the qovering
should be very light and friable'; leaf
mould, leaves, rotten straw or grass,
or sonie substance. When tree seeds
cannot be planted as soon as ripe,
they can be kept for a time in l early
dry sand, being careful not to put too
large quantities in a mass. It will be
useless to plant seeds of walnuts,
hickories; oaks, ehfc3tnutsf hazle nuts,
and such- - like, after they are thor-
oughly dry, as they will not vegetate.
Some seeds vegetate as soon as they
fall to the ground, without any cover-
ing, whatever ; .among which are the
white elm, -- red and silver maple.
Perhaps most failures are to be attri-
buted to planting too deep, and on
unsuitable soils. Give each kind of
natural soil as near as can be. The
swamp trees do not grow well on dry
land, and vice versa.

1 will give a list of trees for particu-
lar soils, and some directions how to
manage evergreen seeds, whicli are
more difficult to grow than the seeds
of decidious trees.

Trees for Different Soils Evergreens
from Seed. For dry claj- - soil : White
oak, red oak, sugar maple, beech, &c.

For wet Clay loam : Burr oak,
swamp oak, of several kinds, linden,
white ash, red ash, black ash, red and
silver maple, honey locust, whiteelm,
hickory, &c.

For dry sandy land: Pitch pine,
red pine, Jersey pine, red cedar, &c.

For"' rich or moist sandy land.:
Black walnut, butternut, hackberry,
hemlock,spruce, firs, magnolia, papaw
buckeye, sweet gum, larch, &c.

The best plan to raise evergreens
from seeds, is to prepare a bed of
sandy loam, (one-ha- lf sand, and one-ha- lf

leaf mould,) on the north side of
a building, or high fence; around it
boards should be set edgewise, so as to.
be a foot above the bed; in this bed
plant the seeds in the fall or spring,
barely covering them. They must
not get too wet or dry. A person can
regulate the moisture or shade by hav-
ing narrow strips of boards, not over
two inches wide, to lay on the frame,
leaving space between as required by
the weather, or the whole can be cov-
ered with glass or muslin, always giv-
ing air to the plants.

W. C. Hamptox,
Mt. Victory, Ohio.

m

Surface Planting of Trees.
The roots of trees generally strike

downward from the surface of the
earth, when there is not some impen-
etrable obstruction to hinder their
ramification through the soil.-Non-

except the" annual feeders near the
surface of the ground are found to
tend upward, as they push out from
the main root or branch of a root. In
case a tree is planted too deep, a new
system of roots will be thrown out
from the stem, one or two inches be-
neath the surface of the soil. No
triatter how deeply tap roots and
branch roots may be sent down ward, it
is a habit of fruit trees to produce a
complete: system of roots, rootlets,
fibres and feeders' so near the surface
of the earth, that the countless num-
ber of minute mouths may imbibe the
moisture and plant food soon after the
small jarticles begin to descend from
the surface.

A knowledge of the facts warranted
an experiment in planting trees direct-
ly onthe surface of the ground. In the
spring of 1843 when I was planting the
first trees for my own orchard, there
were a few palceswhere holes could not
be dug with a spade, aswthe earth-fo- r

several feet in depth was composed
with fragments of slate and small
boulders Neithercould thegroundbe
plowed. A thick and rough sod of
Kentucky blue grass rested, on the
surface; but roots of trees spread
amongtthe stones without difficulty.
Hence, I resolved to try the doubtful
experiment of setting trees without
digging any holes. Stake holes were
first worked down among the stones
with a crow-ba- r, and stakes were
driven in firmly to support the trees.
The roots were then spread out on
the grassy sod as a tree was held near
a stake, after which a few bushels of
mellow soil were shoveled from a
loaded wagon around each tree, suf-
ficient to cover the roots" with about
two inches of mellow dirt. The body
of each tree was then tied firmly to
the stake, and the surface of the
ground Tound about the trees was
mulched with cosrsd, strawy barn- -
yardwmanure, covering an area, of
about eight feet m ammeter, irieces
of boards, old rails and trush were
laid on the mulch to prevent fowls
from removing the coarse material.

Amid the sneers of those who
knew that such a mode of planting
was superlatively rediculous, and
could never" prove satisfactory, I
waited in doubtful suspense, for the
result. The trees that were set in
mellow ground, around which the
surface was clean and free from vege-
tation, grew afew inches higher and
broader, while every tree that was set
on the grassy surface, threw, out
branches of good ripe'wood laterally
and vertically from one to four feet in
length. The last season some gentle-
men called to learn the secret'or such
a wonderful growth, and measured
the new wood, just before the leaves
had fallen, and found many branches
overfour feet in length... After the
first yea? the branches didnot grow
faster than those on-othe- r trees. Every
tree that was planted on the surface
succeeded in a most satisfactory man-
ner, and yielded as much fruit a&any
others. In 1S68 1 saw them bending
beneath a bountiful burden of fruit.
In after years I planted many trees on
tho grassy surface, always with the
most satisfactory results.

On stony fields, Jn rocky dells and
on lawns, where the ground cannot be
plowed, and where disturbing the sod
is objectionable, there is no more sat-
isfactory way of planting trees of any
kind, or bushes, than to spread the
roots out on the sod, and cover them
with mellow earth; then mulch the

"surface. j
Sep.exo Edwabds Todd.

jjrooKiyn, u. x. rs
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.Ifeflndjjninglneshell a.th'fn.8ktn
which,
t

when ihj healthy condition
by.thealbumen of the.egg, is 'imper-
vious to air, but if the gg remains
too long in one position, tlieyelk, be-

ing heavier than the albumen, gradu-ajly-sih- ks

through it and omes 'in
c6ntnct with the skin arid having
none of the qualities requisite for
keeping the skin lubricated and heal-
thy, the s"kin soon becomes dry and
pervious to air, which penetrates
through it and comes-i- contact with
the yelk, causes the mass to rot.
Therefore the true plan is to keep the
yelk in its central.position. By doing
this the eggs, can be preserved for a
long time. My'plan for accomplish-
ing this, is to take a keg or barrel, and
pack the eggs on their sides end to end
laying a tier first around next to the
staves, and so continue until a layer is
filled; so on till the barrel is full.
Use oats for packing; jar them down
as much as is required to keep them
in their place head up the barrel
ready for market. By rollihg the
barrel about a quarter around every
few days, the yelks of the eggs will
be kept as required. By making
chalk marks across the head of the
barrel, at' richt angles across each
oiho'r. vou will have a guide for roll
ing the barrel as required. When eggs
are packed in large quantities for
market, T think this plan will be
found convenient and safe. Cor.
Country Gentlemen.

i i

The American Fruit Cnltnrist, con-
taining practical directions for the propaga-tto- n

and culture of Fruit Trees, in the Nur-
sery, Orchard and Garden, with a descrip-

tion of American and .Foreign Varieties,
cultivated In tho United States, by Jonx J.
Thomas;. illustrated with four hundred and
eighty .accurate figures.

"We arc Indebted to the publishers, Will-

iam. Wood & Co., 61, Walker Street New
York, for a copy of this truly yaluable work.
Thollrst edition of this Book was written
more than, twenty years ago, before Down-ing'- s.

It has been enlarged time after time,
and several revIsed?editIons Issued. The
present is neatly arranged, and the most of
it rewritten, and is intended as a guide to
the Practical Cultivator. IH3 confined prin-
cipally to known valuable and promising
varieties, suited to the country at large. A
systematic arrangement has been adopted
by placing them nnder separate and charac-
teristic heads, by which the cultivator is en-

abled to distinguish and remember each sort
with more readiness than when all are
thrown indlscrimlnaetly together. We are
highly pleased, with the whole arrangement,
and manner of treating this popular and Im-

portant branch of Industry. Some of the il-

lustrations and points treated are entirely
new to ns. and greatly admired. Addrevs
Wir. Wood fcCo., 01, Walkei Street, New
York.

Good Farming Implements are the
basis of success in making the farm
pay. Without these, though the soil and
climate are favorable, farming In the nine-
teenth .century cannot be made profitable, as
thebasis of all prices is upon that which can
be produced most successfully, with the least
labor, In the greatest quantity, on a given
amountof land. The first requisite to farm-
ing Is a good Plow, one that will scour readi-
ly in alL soils, and is made of the best mate-
rial upon scientific principles based; upon the
experienceof centuries. The Canton Clipper
Plow will be found the plow combining these
qualities In the greatest degree. As Corn Is
the-stapl- e crop of this section, n good Corn
Planter Is a desideratum to profitable fann-
ing not to begot alongwithout. Such an one
Is Selby's Union Com Planter. Tho next
Implement Is a good Cultivator; such Is Par-lln- 's

Walking Cultivator. It Is easily man-
aged, does Its work 'well, with case to the
horses, and is durable. In small grain an
Implement Is needed that does Its work well
In all kinds of grain, In all conditions and
positions; one that works as well In grass as
grain, and is of light, uniform draft on the
horses. This means the John P. Manny
.Reaper and Mower. A Stalk Cutter is also
necessary, and no better can be found than
Cole's. All of these, together with all the
lesser Implements, such as Hand Corn Plan-
ters, Jlay Knives, Forks, Spades, Hakes,
Hoes, etc., can be examined and pnrchasedat
SILELLENBEHGEIt BRO"S, No. 7J, McPher-so- n

Block, Brownvllle.

A often lierct ofore sold, ive
iior repeat, we wUl take

pleasure in receiving and forwarding
orders to any- - of our advertising pat-
rons.

AGRICULTUItAIi ADVERTISEMENTS
only, will be Insert on tbwpnge.

TEItMS:
TEX CENTS TEH LIXK OP .SPACE. EACH IX SEUTIOK.

Special Notices. 15 ctn. per line, each Inser-
tion.

Cards of five lines space, 815 per yenr.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE MOST SUMATRA
BEAUTIFTJL JPIiecisnntGame

Unequalled for valor nnd eel--FOWLS b rated as egg producers.
Very hnrdy. Address, with

IX TOE stamp, W. If. TUCKER A
CO., Importers and Breeders,WORLD ! Plymouth, Ohio. 25-l- y

To Obtain an Orchard
HOW or Hedge

Address,
Without Money.

W. II. 31A-
- & CO.

ll-e-m Ollmnn.lll.

4,000,000 HEDGE PJLANTS,
VERY LOW,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

CIIAS. PATTERSON,
KIrksTille, Adair County, Missouri.

16-4-n

SHELTER
FOR OUR ORCHARDS & DUMB" BRUTES

BEAUTY & ADORNMENT .

FOR OUR HOMES.

f THE BEST TREE '.

FOR EVERGREEN HEDGES, SCREENS,

AND TIMBER BELTS, IS THE

RED GEDAR.
Plants of lied Cedar, in large quantities, at vry

low prices. Our Circular, containing eight pages,
wiviriirfiill directions fomlantlnc Eversreens. with
notes on the value of Shelter Belts, c,; will bo sent
to any person, on the receipt of a three cent postage

p to prepay postage. We especially request
every reader of this

TO SEND FOR A COPY.

pi en old Annie Trees
GBOVV IX WIDE N EBY BOWS-ofb- est

sorts, at $40 per 1000. Long Concord Grape Cuttings,
at $4 per 1000.

Also, a large quantity of Transplanted White
Pine and American Arbor Vital, very tine, at low-
est living prices.

Early orders and correspondence solicited.
Address;

JOHN 3E. HUNTER,
Ashley,

m Washington Co. Illinois.

GRAPES! GRAPES!
inn n ncoNcoRD grape roots.

O.II 1 1 1 1 1 lone and two years, mostly lavers of theTlllll! Illflnt quality. I will moir'hi moss.
and deliver on railroad, anv of the

above stock, at 5 and iso per thousand.
-- ISAAC ATWOOD,

Rock Lakb VnnETAHn.
3MT laV MUli, JgJtowj Cot; Wli.

Grape Vines, Small Fruits, and
Early Ring: Potatoes.

EUMELAN, WALTER,-ASSAWAMPSET-

MARTHA, SALEM, IONA,
DELAWARE,

and many other kinds at low rates, for Cash. All
first quality plants, one and two years old.

WESTCHESTER BLACK CAP RASP- - .
BERRY PLANTS,

85,00 per dozen; 3,oo per loo. Tho bst Raspberry
In the world.

EARLY KING POTATO,
1.00 Ter round: fire nounds for U.OO. Prica by

bushel on application. This Potato stands ahead of
any oUikt variety In the country for earlim
quality, i'ie&ae order a lew to try mem. '

Send for catalogues, tc Address,

OTIS TZNTCHAM,
-)f Pall JMtw, Bristol Cor, JOt.

.fiJiU.;
ra

-- 1' tytke'"
PLANTS QUANTITY!
Thennderslened, having an unusually toswtock

Of Boses, Verhena.lDaM&.s, Fuchlas, Helilotropes.
Pcntsemons, Salvias Daisies, Col&is. tc., vfhlch we
will sell at very lowTalesto dealers and tho. trade
In large quantities.

Gladiolns of the following uofts:
Brenchlyerals.Brownil. Couranthe Fulg;ns, Rosea

Carnea, Archemide.llelen. Gandevensis,
Son Juan, Oracle and Ituttlcuns,

At$l per dozen; $fiporl00; SlopcrlOOO.
AlSo.

Ornamenfat Evergreen and Shada
TREES,

Shrubs, Small Emits, Border Plant,
etc, In quantity.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
Address,

F. SULZER fc BRO.
4S2 North Clark Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

24-t- m

tr "

HIGIIICAXD STOCK FARM.
tiELMONT, ''

Middlesex County, aiass. '

Otllrc, 106 State St., Boston.
WINTHROP W. CHENEBY,

PROPRIETOR. "
Importer anfl Breeder"of '

Dutch (or llolsteln) Cattle. Angora Goats. "York-
shire Sw Ine. "Lincoln," "Caraman," and "Texel"
or"MoutonPIandrin" Shcept Thorough-Bre- d and
iruiuiiK iiurbtn, ox.

CataIogues"sent by-ma- ll on application,
13-t- f

reer's Garden SeedsD FOB THE

VEGETABLE & PLOWER
GARDEN.

Grass Seeds, Tield'Seeds; "Evergreens, Plants,
Boses, Dahlias, 'Verbenas, Gladioltw, Grapevines,
HmalL Fruits, Asparagus, Boots, Early Potatoes,
union sets, jjooks, impiemenis, c.

JDreer'H Inrdcn Calender for IS70; con
taining mil descriptive list or tne aDove, ti pages
beautifully illustrated with engravings and two
colored plates of "jVeifl Cblcus," and "Ornamental
Floxcer Jiedt," will be mailed on receipt ofa postage
stamp.

DEALERS SUPPLIED on liberal term. A
wholesale catalogue (for Dealers only) will be
matieu on apmicauoa.

HENRY A. DREER,
21-2- 711 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JORDAN'S NURSERY.
Established in 1859.

Wo no-n-r occupy 125 Acres and4000
foot of Greenhouses in the propaga-
tion of Trees and Plants. Oar busi
ness is exclusively in the Nursery.
Our ambition is to furnish the Plan-
ters Good Stock, truo to representa
tion, at the lowest prices.

per dot per 100
Dahlias, fine named varieties .?l 00 $7 00
Tuberoses, Inrge Itowering bulbs 1 00 7 00
Verbenas, choice kinds....-......- ... 1 00 6 00
Geraniums.-.- .. ........ . 1 50 10 00
Chrysanthemums.- - ..- -. ..- - 1 00 7 00

AIo a general assortment ofplanU, fihrub3,and
Nursery Stock nt low prices.

j3Catalogues free.
No charge tor iiacking greenhouse plants.

J. M. Jordan,
21-S- St. !Louis, Jfo.

Ii. Parker's Patent

BEE HIZ'V'E
Patent Approved Jan. 27, 1SG3.

We do not claim absolute perfection for this Hive,
but we do claim that It possesses the following ad-
vantages over all othcis now In use:

1st. In Its facilities for hiving and transferring
bees, and its adaption to the wants ot a swarm,

hether large or small.
2d. In the protection which it affords against rob-

bers and moths.
3d. For the Increase of stock, by artificial swarm-

ing or dividing.
4th. for supplying destitute swarms with food

without Inducing robbing.
5th. In Inducing young swarms to remain in the

hive.
fith. In the removal of old comb, for the purpose

of having it renewed.
7th. In excluding the Drones, to prevent needloss

waste of honey.
Sth. In Its protectk i against extremes ofheat and

cold.
9th. In Rupplying hives with the means of raising

a Queen, if needed.
luth. In preventing the loss of bees, occasioned by

tailing on the snow.
11th. In preventing suffocation for want of ven-

tilation.
12th. It affords the greatest posslblo facilities for

the removal of honey irom the surplus honey box
es without disturbing the bees, or endangering the

r, as also, with all other operations.
13th. It also exceeds all others in regard to the

ease and safety with which it can be removed from
place to place.

Hth, It excels In simplicity of construction, af-
fording greater nd vantages for the same amount oi
labor than any other hive know n.

County Rights for Sale.
I have the Counfy Bights for making and celling

these Hives for Atchison county, Mo.,and N emalia
Blchardson, Johnou and Pawnee counties. Ne-
braska. I will sell the three last named on very
reasonable terms. Apply In person or by letter to
me in Brownvllle.

Sample Hives can bcpecn at the AdrerHter ofllce

Por Farm Bights or lltvax, apply to
DON J. ARNOLD,

25-3- m Brownvllle, Neb.

MEXICAN
Ever-Beari- ng Strawberry

PLANT.
rpnE MOST VALUABLE VARIETY KNOW.X recommended and endorsed by the most emi-
nent Horticulturists of the country the bet varie-ty for market and family use: produces full crops
from early in the Spring until frost comes In theFall.

For sale by
E. G. !LEGG & CO.,

. CHICAGO. ILX.
(ienernl Aents for theWcst. Ofllce 527 State St.

PURE
INFANTAD O 33 S

IMPROVE TOUR STOCK!

The success that has attended my efforts In Sheep
Breeding, and the satisfaction given for the pastes
years. Induces me to continue thebuslnew, although
at reduced prices, owing to the general temporary
depression in wool and sheep. I now offer lor sale
about 100. embracing lambs, yearlings and older
sneep, both Bucks and Kwes. These sheep embody
the best blood and pedigree of Vt., and ot pure In-fant-

Stock, tlie most promising family of Heri-no- es

ever imported, andbred direct from Imported
stock. Those now offered for sale are from, my
stock Bams "Hammond" and "Youna Gold
Drop," "Hammond" has heavy neck and tall,
"Young Gold Drop" is a smooth sheep; ot
which are heavy and denseshearer& I can accom-
modate the fancy of all washing to purohase sheep.
Full pedigrees and sufficient guarantees' will ac-
company every sheep, nicely caged andint by
Express, at my risk, at reaionable and stated rates,
or otherwise if desirable, with sufficient forage to.
any part of the United States or Canada.

All orders will be filled with the utmost cara
under my own personal hu pervision, and allieason-abl- e

satisfaction given in all cases.
For further particulars and Illustrated Clrcalars

apply with stamp to

F. I. TJPHAMr
PorVtnniUe. Vl lata at SnrinfffiBli. Vt. .

fU-Or- a

s fitfO IK G0LJDT Cj Can c by planting- -

.1 TUCKER'S

E Improved
CORN!
Early HacHrerr 0

Yle'ia.lU 0 tolSO bnsheurper acre
jrrlce. postage or express prepalfi,-Package,25- RE 10n,f-'-o

perft, 00c; 3E),fl;

D
Address,Tvith

"W. H. TUCKER
stamp.

& CO., "N"
25-S- Plymouth, Ohio,

BlOdMIMtaTOtf: IVUKSERT.
19f YEAR. 500 ACRES.

10 GREENHOUSES.
All First Class Stock. In part, as follows :

Apple 1000.1yr..fH; 2yr..?; 3.vr..?ioo.
s 01lcHbar, OrhBeVpiTrKMceno

1000,1 yr.,?o0.- - Uyr..10a Illnlon-lan- d.. jprt,
ifcar. rianttnra-iw- ., !'(Pear, Dwarf 100 tSS; 1000 ?.M0.
Itaspberrr i?""(7 JUamt and DnolUtlo-VK- O 3.
Hlackbcrrr JtUatiny, mison't JJwIjlOOO ?1 o.

Hoot OrntlmAs$ortmnUit. ineluditiff DveheM(JR-Mop- .
Transcendent, Grimes. Stark ami Southern

Nurncrr Stecks Sorts. Wild Goose and Miner
,PtMm.

Osnge Oranjc Plants 1st class. 10,00015.00
Rvcrrccns Jloxtlb transplanted jnapnlllccnt stock
Maples Sctft or SUcer-leav- d, all sUes. including

100G Ibrcst, G men ?l so; iranspiarwa o ur i- - irv..,.
itoc- - 500 sorts, lamest stock. 100 J12; 1000 ?100,,
(Jrccnlioinc, Bedding and Vegetable Plants.
Fruit and Fiiwer Plates 1 ampX by imiil,?!.

10 cents for Catalogues- .-

F. K. PHOENIX,
--tf Btoomlngton, Illinois.

500,000 Cl2oicc Grape Vines
FOE SALE.

2,000,000 Grape Tines & Cur-
rant Cuttings,

Of all the leading varfetles, CHEAPER THAN
ANYWHERE ELSE.

Alo,Stawbcrry, Currants.. Gooseberry, B!ackbr-ry- ,
Pie Plant, Hoses, and other Nursery Stock.

r "WILIi TAKE GOOD "WESTERN LANDS
AT CASH VALUE, FOR NURSERY STOCK.

To make short, applicants must give a plain des-
cription and price of lands.

Addrcs3, Dr. 11. SCHRODER,
10-fl- Bloomington. in.

CIIAMBERSB URG

NURSERY ASSOCIATION!
CHAMBERSBURG, PENN.

A general assortment of Nursery Stock, including
all tha leading kinds of

GRAPE VINES,
ROSES ON THEIR OWN ROOTS,

OSAGE ORANGE,
DWARF BOX FOR EDGING,

NEW AND CHOICE FLOWERING
SHRUBS,

RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES.
GENUINE EARLY E0SE POTATOES

at $1,00 per bushel.

CLIMAX POTATOES
at 1.00 per bushel.

NE WBR UNSWICIC OA TS,
at 75 cents per bushel.

NORWAY OATS,
at $5,00 per bushel.

Of the latter 10 pounds produced 830 pounds the past
season. Address,

T. B. JENKESS. Supt..
13-1- Chambirsburg, Pa.

SEASON'S

DOUBLED! WO COi

PLOW.
Every JPlow TFarranteil to

GIVE SATISFACTION.
MANUFACTURED BY

J. H. BEASOW.
Main-st- ., BrownviUe, Nebraska.

I hereby Inform the citizens of 2emaba and sur-
rounding counties that I am now manufacturing
the

CELEBRATED
Double Diamond Corn Plow

I

which I warrant to give entire satisfaction. Tht3
Blow ts superior to any other now mnnnrartnrrd In
the United States, for four reasons, viz:
Fjn.T Because they are made expressly for the

toil of Nebraska and Missouri.
Secoxd Because the peculiar twist of the plow

makes them scour in all kinds of hoII.

Tmnn Because they are mode of thebest materi-
al, and are light and durable.

FoL'KTir Because one man can cultivate fiftv
acres, and nve thefcipeiue of one hand, which
is 75 in oneyenr.

EEFEREXCES :
Isaac Ilawnnl Stewart CInustlan
AVm Bennett. M ICIortlan
Root Dillon AVm Paris
RobtGllmore Samuel Leeper
Riley Kelly "Wra Franklin
Jacob Secrest Bud Chnmlierlln
Silas Pearco .T McDonald
Dr Stoner Jno Stoner
D Martin Clms "White
Ij White AVm White
A Adlnirton DrMcXenly 21-3- m

GRAPE VINES
FOR WESTERN FRUIT GROWERS.

30,000 No. 1, one year Concord Vines, at
$10 per 1000.

3To. 2, one year old, at
$25 per 1000.

Xo. 1, two years old, at
S50pcr 1000.

i Zo. 1, two year old Delaware, at
$20 per 100.

Jfo. 1, two year old Ilartford, at
$15 per 100.

50,000 Concord Cuttings, at
$3perl000.

DoolIttIcs Improved Black Cap Raspberry, at
$15 per 100.

Mexican Everbearing Strawberry, at
$5 per 100.

Other leading Varieties, at
$3 per 1C00.

Early Pose Potatoes tho best known at
$3 per Bu'sliel, or $6 per Barrel.

II. A. TITUS,
TEAGER CKEEK --TtSFJtY,

Pes Moines, Iowa. 12-i- m

IMPROVED STOCK.

Fremluni ChesterWhite Swine

TUBE BRED POULTRY.

FINEST IN THE COUNTRY.

SEND STAMP FOR

Beautifully Illustrated Price
AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

THOS. B. SMITH, fc CO.,

PiANTSVILLE, CONX.
15-l- y

WIIiLOW DALE
NURSERIES AND FRUIT F.UU1!

WILLOW .DALE, CHESTER CO.,r

PESKSYI.VANIA.

50,000 Peach Trees,
One year old from bud, 3 to 5 feet high.

50,000 Apple Tree,
From one to three years old, embracing the most

varieties for familr uso and MarketSrofltable Including the Celebrated Grime's Golden.
Also a general line of Nursery Stock, viz :

Pears, Plirm, Apricot, Nectarine, IF
Q,Kinces, Clierry Trees, Deciduous nnd

2vergreen Trees,
Hedge Plants, Gra.ne Vines, and Small FmiUi.

Address,
BAKESTBA"W & PYIE, Ahht x'"W,bivw,jgwwc mHi Hfl(

CHOICE TEEES, JSHKUBS,

VINES, PLANTS,

SEEDS AtfD BULBS.
at wholesale or retalL

Onr tilst a represent tlie st
Nurseries, tn aearly every
State In trie UnloH.lieiice yon
are almost sure to set wliat Hyoa want) if It can be lbHudanpvnere, ana at tne ioyvest
Market Rates.
COLORED FRUIT AND CO

FLOWER PLATES. H
BEST BTYLE Pour samples by

mail Jtbr 1. Bound, for Nurserymen
and Dealers At a liberal discount.

SHELDON'S 3
IMPRO VED COMPO UND o

A sure remedy for Grubs.SIugs.Ror--1
nm nml nil Tnif Tp"Sfs fmrtfi Vftlnfthlo t

Pertirizer fbr Trees. Plant. Vines, &c hmi
Two pound caiis.with full testimonials i. L J
and directions,;!. I

K
fisnri fnrnirnlnr Rnrl fnr fSwnlnr I

EDWARD A. WOOD,

Geneva, N. T..
Geneva Nursery Exchange. 17-3-m

JL. O. MOOIOE,
Producer and Breeder of Vie

POLAND & CHINA HOGS

Canton, Fulton Co., 111.
For purity of blood, and being well bred, these

hogs are not surpassed by any other breed. They
are large and line, of superior style, nnd maybe

; and any one wanting PJgs or ilegs of these
breeds should address me above-- .

Orders promptly lined to all points, byExpress or
Freight, . . w . . .jir. Jioore tooK tne idh: hck ers .premium
attheSt. Louis Fairin 1803, and also-basjua- t taken
the ?tw iTemium at tne c i air, maj.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The question ts frequently asked: "What makes

or constitutes the Poland or China Ilog." They
were produced from three pure and distinct breeds
of Hogs all or which were Imported, namely tPoland, Pig Spotted China, and JBvfieid. They are
of fine bone, bnt large size combining, more emi-
nently than any other, the excellencies of bothlarge and small breeds, being docile, very good
feeders, breeders and sucklers. fattening readily atany age, and yet attaining great weight at maturitv.They sometimes dress SHi fts. at from ten to twelve
month old r from eighteen to twenty months old,
500 to COO lbs ; at full growth they frequently dress
800 to 800 fts. They have long bodies, short legs,
broad, straight backs deep sides, with square,
heavy bams and shoulders, drooping ears, and are
of fine style generally. 2I-3- m

PRIZE FOWLS.
Send for the Experimental TarmStorl' ana Poul-try Journal, containing list of Pancy Fowls, Stock,c, with prices, of all the known valuable Fowls,

bred from pure imported varieties on the most im-
proved plans.

The list comnrisM Brahmns. WTiIt( m! Trt- -

Dorklngs.CreveCajurs, IIoredans.La Fleche Buff
v,ocKins, apanisn iiiacK: anti wnite, seabright Ban-tam, Game.Ac.; also, all thebest varieties of wheat,oats, corn, clover seed, ttc

GEO. A. DEITZ,
21-- tf Chambersburg, Frank Co., Pa.

FIRST CLASS FRUIT TREES!
Grown and Imported

BY J. J. BUTTERTOX.

APPZhS. Standard, Hair Standard Bush andDwarf Gratted on Restraining Stocks, by
which thebest results are obtained, vleldingcrops at an early period, and in solls'nnd as-
pects otherwise not favorable to this fruit.PEAR. All the leading kinds, standard and pyra-
mid.

PEAR. Choice new sorts, at present scarce.
PEACir. On Plum Stock.
PEACJI-- On Peach Stock.
APRICOTS. On Plum Stock, pyramid and dwarf.
XECTAR1XE. On Plum Stock, pyramid and dwarfPLUJL On Plum Stock, pyramid and standard.
CHERRY. Standard and dwarf, verv line.
CS7W-tT.-Spanis- h dwarf, very dne:
FIL BERT. Most varieties.
Q rZA'Cfil Jlost varieties.
MVLRERRl'. Most varieties.
CRABS. Collections embracing 21 varieties.
CCREAXTS. All the choice large sorts.
Choice and rare Evergreens: Rhododendrons: Flow-

ering Shrubbery; Ornamental Foliaged Plants;
Drooping and Fancy Shade Trees, grace-

fully trained, well suited to mounds and
borders ; and Cemetery Evergreens.

jK5"Thosethebett to sustain distant carriage are
kept In pots.

TIIE L0XD0X XmSERIES,
21-- tf Ilammonton, X. J.
iaBBmm.mefiuijjuCTmill a y
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OPEN to THE WOELD
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J. H.

1 &

49: J'no JVn.fr,.

Points of

and
and J

thrcads direct ,

Wide ranee of
of ithou ,

The seam retains its andness after and ironfae fltm'
Besides ofby other j

chines execute the modt S
3 The Highest at all thefain

and exhibitions of States aaa
Europe, hnve been awarded the Orover & &.
ker Sevrlng and the wore aon

"

The very highest prize. tthe Itex-io- r,Mor llnn ,,--.,

I r "" ul vver s i5aserSii
i VnMllnpa., ...ot ihn.. T .... UlK

exposition.
their great SSorlty overall other Spring jifachlnw.

Patented Feb. 11, ISCO, & Sept. 1, ism.

THE FIRST TRIZE.
AT THE

Great Fair of the

And Highest Premium for Best

At Paris July, IS67.

N. I Family JlachlBe.
.JS? mncame" constructed on a new principle atmechanism, possessfmr manr rare and valnobfe inhaving been examined by theprofonnd experts, and pronounced to be slmpuSr
and perfection combine

The Allowing- are the principal objections nnralagai rat sewinc machines r
1. to the operator.
2. liability to get out of order.
3. Expense, trouble, and loss of time In repalrlnr
4. Incapacity to wv every description of inater&L
5.

The Machine is JSzanpt
from all these

J nnf, ast?8ht Xeedle. Perpendicular Jlrtfoamakes thcLooc which will nrtttwrip nor ravel, and is slfite- - on tth sides: perform
perfect sewing on every lescriptIon of materialwith cotton, linen or silk thread, from, tie coarsestto the finest number.

It Hems, Fells, Tucks,
Quilts, Plaits and Gathers.

As a Family Sewing- - Machine it has no snnerfnr
Special attention is called to our new InjproreU

Nos. 2 &3 Mnckiaet
They have been thoroughly tested on every dev

crlption of Cloth and Leather Work, ninnln? brSteam Pow er at the rate or
1,200 Stitches per Jlinute.

Producing more than double the work of an v ot-
her Shuttle Machine now in use: thestltch ltiuM
uniform and beautiful ; they are simple In con.Mn
tlun, easily understood, und not be liable to get out
of order, run light nnd are comparatively no&eleM.

For Tailoring orLeather Work weclaiai that they
are not only equal, but much superior to nny other
machine that has ever been oiTered to the public.

co., &!
"WELLS &

St. Joseph. Mo.
General Agents X. v. States and Territoriej.

,,'
- - Ii i l

aaiws.

L2Sr

"We sell the

FIRST &

- jf-J?-

COMPETITIO
F. A. TISB

Can and wil sell yon all of
than any in

We sell

BUCK
Eeaper and Morer

L Jlksf

"We seU the

STUDEBAKEK AND

BUGGIES

"We the

KIHEY
Eeaper and Mower

and. the
MANNY REAPER.

We sell the

Two and Four-Hor- se

YGU HIT iOTIHG,

GfeoVER) B&K3a&'

FAMILY SOWING.
MACHINES

Broadway,

Excellence.
Beauty Elasticity
Perfection fiimnr3chinery.

tte&s.th

application
change

beauty
yashine
doingallfcinds

SewinVMachines,
beautifiTi

Premiums

tbeUaea

Machines,

thera,wherevereShibltedtIncoinpetltlon

rer,rntatlvonfl,.A..rt.r?aoathe

Ftals.ISer.thtaatrettoy

Empire Shuttle MacL

RECEIVED

American Institute

Manufacturing Machine
Exposition.

proyements,

Etceirefirffgne

DwjgreahIeiKcwhIlemoperuti9Q.

Empire Saving
Objections.

orShntrfefetltch,

Binds,Brai(?s,

Manufacturing

Empire Sewing Machine
KICHARBSO.Y,

1870.

NI
EL? JR., 00.

mfmmj
KCSJErtKsiirT

wwjSmw!

DODGE
Eeaper and Mower,

jVXax-sl- x

Vandever Corn Plow,
BRADLEY'S

Walking Cultivaior

WHITE WATEB

OP KINDS.

5JjfaL,gfc;lLCl

Power Shelters.

COME M BlfMJL1

Muds Implements cheaper
other house Nebraska.

sBLil!llllfliiHflElflflll9flflHfl9lMiflflECB'KfiBBKFMME

AND

adjustment.

fiA?'

Hitr-veste- r,

ALL

Kumer Cultivator, Garden City Clipper Plo
PEKIN TWO AND THRSE-HORS- E PiOTVS,

SMITH'S Cast Cast-St- eel PLOWS, EXCELSIOR and GANG PLOWS,

PEINCETON IROX-BEA- M PLOWS,
ALL KINDS OF COEN PLOWS,

One and Two-Ho- le Hand Corn Shelters, and One,

WE KEEP NOTHING BUT FIRST CLASS GOODS. AND GXJARAJl

TEE AUi OUB GOODS TO BE AS BECOMIVUNDED.

full Supply of Extras always on Hand ,


